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CEDIPUS REX 
DID NOT WANT To 

IS MOTHER! 

sss ACTUALLY 

"THE LEANING 
TOWER OF 

PISA... 

IT IS STRAIGHT 
UP AND DOWN... 
11S THE CITIZENS OF - 
PISA WHO LEAN J 

fp M 

HE THOUGHT 
IT WOULD 
BE ToO 
SCANDALOUS 

— SO HE 
DECIDED TO 
MARRY HIS 

IMBEDDED IN AN ‘ 
J) ICE-AGE ROCK Bless 

ZY’ FORMATION DATING ns 

P\wswcarmne ea WORTAS 
: “ACTUALLY LANDED ON 

BUSY FIFTH AVENUE 
_IN NEW YORK CITY ON OCTOBER 4®,1976! 

goalie : ~ . bebeie : 
‘UNFORTUNATELY, 

* ONE OF THE 
WORKMEN 
STEPPED ON IT 
WHEN IT 
CRAWLED OuT! 

WALLY POINDECKER ee 
OF JERSEY CITY... 
st000 ON HIS HEAD FOR NINE QUASI MODO 
ONSECUTIVE HOURS WHILE 5 | BALANCING A BOTTLE OF Mix | HUNCHBACKED: 

ON ONE FooT AND A DEAD 
CHICKEN ON THE OTHER / 

CONTRARY TO POPULAR 

IT TOOK OFF IN DISGUST, HOWEVER, AFTER 
BEING CAUGHT IN A TRAFFIC JAM! 

- HIS BACK WAS STRAIGHT 
“IT WAS THE REST 

SOF HIS BODY THAT, 
AS DEFORMED 

= 5 a x 
bes 

= oe A 

STILL THEY CAME AND 
TOOK HIM AWAY! 
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Well, fellas, here we are again—all b No—thinking HAAAYY! — 
_ ourselves up on inapiration Point , | understand. It about the Flonz WHOOAA! Wait 

without any girls! And look at the makes you sick as the star of _ your turns, 
Flonz—he’s got a dozen of em! It thinking about this show! chicks, or the 

makes me sick just thinking about it! the Flonz as the Flonz is gonna 
lover of this How he ever have to geta 

group! took that job number machine! 

away from me I'll 

never know! 

Z 
LET 

ELITIST 

Ma a 

ay, a 

we 

Hey, Flonz— 

can you spare 
three girls for 

But that’s 

impossible! Pere bai: rabbits’- 
what is the Animalism! i foot Buzz off, 

Curingham, secret of Just pure | allto your #} charm! Parsi, Row! it’s the Flonz’ You may be ~ animalism! ani Ht ] learry it and me? ee : : your animal-like 
ambition to right! There’s success around 
make it with only 42 left to go with girls? 
every chick and I’m getting a 
in the world! ‘little tired! 



No wonder We might as You mean Living ina You said it! Yesterday the 

well go home, 1950! our High ten-year Academy Awards were 

guys—tomorrow School is the period is announced and the Best 
hapa eran only one that really Picture was All About Eve, . 

No—1950s! has a weird. An American In Paris, The 
This show is ea Greatest Show On Earth, 
setin the _ 4 aha From Here To Eternity, On 

Fifties—all Ae Beh OO The Waterfront, Marty, 
of them! Around The World In Eighty 

Days, Bridge On The River 
Kwai, Gigi and Ben Hur! 

eS 

SSSA. 

Oe 
_ At last! Something of a 

Another ridiculous thing on this show is: 
that a lot of important events happened 
during the ’50s—but the only things we 

talk about here are making out, High 
School Proms and, the most important 

subject on this show—making out at 
High School Proms! 

significance, on this show! By 

the Red Menace you mean Nikita 

5 Khruschev of the Soviet Union! 
os 

Installing a TV in this 
Bomb Shelter | just 

built. We have to 
face up to the Red 
Menace, you know! 

Who the heck is 
he? | mean 

Lucille Ball of 

| Love Lucy! 

I’m seein’ if my new Davy 

Hi, Moanie Crockett hat stays on while | twirl Moanie, dear—mind if | change the lee bag hie ian ical 

—what my hula hoop around these new channel? Uncle Miltie is on with : gt ie rh ale y 

hip-huggers | got by tradin’ my Bo Johnnie Ray and Florian Zabach! 
Diddledy record and a pair of 
blue-suede pedal pushers! 

ing? are you doing’? takes place in the’50s! 

But, Mother—! 

want to watch 

the Hit Parade 

with Snooky 
Lansen, then 

Arthur Godfrey’s 
Talent Scouts 

mand finally, Elvis 
Presley from 
the waist up! 

I’m sorry 

l asked! 



\ SNS \ 
« 

For once on 

this show, 

let’s talk about 
something 

important at 
breakfast! 

NW 

W fee 

eco % 

a 

ft \ 

| don’t mean that! | mean 
Wretchie is right! ’ things like the Korean 

MacArthur—the McCarthy 
Witch Hunts! I'll bet you don't 

even know who Joe 

} Edgar Bergen’s 
y i Zw 

/ Ee 

5) 

y 

shoulda known! 

Well, off to another trite adventure on this 
series. Right about now it’s time to bring in 

the Flonz. This is when the story line 
deteriorates. Which is why you see him on 

this show every five seconds! 

The Flonz said to meet him at 
Arnut’s Malt Shoppe. Now 

remember fellas—the Flonz is real 
cool! He doesn’t respect anyone 
who isn’t real cool too— so when 

we ask him to fix us up tonight, we'll 
have to ask himin a real cool way! 

| can’t take 

this anymore! 
Not only is 

the dialogue 
idiotic, but | 
don’t even 

know what 
year itis! 

Gosh, living in the ‘50s 

sure gets real confusing! 

Check! We'll just 
nonchalantly walk over 
to him real cool-like 
and say: “How about 

fixing us up tonight, Flonz?” 



| had him picked up Really? 
and sent to an But that any) 

Internment Camp 
owner of the happened s shameful event mistake! 

SE of 
Malt Shoppe! to along with all the took place inthe 

a cs _,| Arnut—the others of his kind! | "A0s—not the’50s! 

To Hy apanese was able to buy his ii 

place real cheap! ye 
A 

Cia 

eS nee AHA! That will narrow ae 

you hear the Bisse wow ee ten ware ona 

news? epee’ year nue show like this! 
Eikenhowee : take this pencil and ¢ 

ent paper and figure out— 

Stevenson 3S yy 

to become = 

>> a ~ 
t% 

ay 
HAAAYY! WHOOAA! 

’ Have no fear— the 

Flonz is here! 

Er—nothing! 
You're right! 
Boy, whata 
memory! 

Flonz, how many 
times have | told you 

not to drive that 
motorcycle in here? 



Flonz, the three of us are sick and 

tired of sitting up on Inspiration Point 
all by ourselves every night! 

Yeah, we 
need your 

help, 
Flonz! 

Not now, Curingham—the Flonz 
wishes to trip the light fantastic! 

That's cool for dance, Man! 

Here, 

chick, 

chick, 

chick, 

chick 

chick! 

Okay, you nerds—the Flonz is in a generous mood! I'll 
give you each whatever your heart desires. Except 

equal billing on this show, that is! Just name it, you got it! 

Sit on ita minute! The 
Flonz will be with you 

shortly! 

When the Flonz dances— 
everybody dances! 

| 

Gee, thanks, 

Flonz! What | 

want is some com- 

pany tonight at 

Inspiration Point! 

Me too! 

Some 

WOW! Your finger-snapping 
is getting weirder, Flonz—I 

_ _ remember when all that 
jukebox did was play records! 

Yh; ESS 

Oy 

And to think when | was 
the star of this show | 

had trouble getting one 

You Got it, 

Potski and 

Rowf! What 

do you want, 

Wretchie? 

dig that 
reality 

BA 
Ye 

| want this 

show to be 
more relevant! 
To reflect the 
important 

events that 

happened 
in the 50s! 

i 



Well, the Flonz really That's for sure! 
kept his word—we That’s for 

got us some darrrrrrnnn sure! 

company tonight! 

And he also kept his word about WHOOAA! 

making the show deal with more Everybody 
important events— off! 

Onty Dish it was | Like | told you—the 

Resi nese ial : A hes oe | giaene We way is better! 
itwasa o needs reality? 

list of 186 3-iron on a shot tape Bring on the 
card-carrying like this, but recorder! broads! 
communists Vice-President - = = 

at your High Nixon borrowed 
Schoolhere - it and never 

in Milwaukee! returned it! 

Rowf, like | told 

Harry Truman—you 
let me bomb those 
Yalu bridges and I'll 
chase those yellow 

savages all the way | Bz 

back to Peking! = 6) WZ 
o Uy 

—— Yj 

SY 
a” Se 

G Sad > 



ECONOMICS PARODY With unemployment still on the rise, : 

ashrewd solution would be to put Americans to work at reclamation 

projects, such as was done during the Great Depression of the ’30s. 

Today there are no more forests to clear, dams to build, or swamps to 

drain—but we have the muck and pollution resulting from all those projects. 

So why not use this and put the unemployed back to work. . . 
od 

Lt PAE 
“4 —— ew lil taf 

PAS eigiaa EAT 
— : 

WASH THE ATLANTIC—With modern laundering techniques we PAINT THE MIDWEST—The Midwest, long known as America’s 

could have the Atlantic washed and dried and back the same day most colorless region, could easily use some brightening up. A color 

(hopefully without too much starch in the coastline.) And finally we’d scheme of light blue with yellow borders will compliment the sky without , 

be rid of that ugly ring around the continent! . clashing with the corn. 

ON THIS SITE TOBE 
ERECTED 

DESERT VIEW 
HIGH RISE APTS. 

NDOOR SWIMMING POOL 
UNDECK + SAUNA 

a 
Mis AS 8 G aes 

FILL THE GRAND CANYON—Except for gawking tourists, and REFILL THE GREAT LAKES—The water in the Great Lakes has 

been there since the last Ice Age and no one’s bothered to add motorcycle stuntmen, the Grand Canyon means little to anyone. But if 

chlorine since. But a thorough draining and refilling would do wonders filled with the garbage from our lakes, it could hold much-needed 

for waters so full of junk even an atheist could walk across them. housing units with a magnificent view of the desert. 

10 



WHICH WAY TO 
THE KING HUSSEIN 

MEMORIAL 
BUNNY TOW? 

DO YOU KNOW, 
“THANK ALLAH T'M 

REMOVE THE ROCKIES—America has more than enough moun- 
- tains. We could dismantle the Rockies and sell them to Saudi Arabia, 

which suffers from a shortage of shade. We'd then get all the gas we 

need, and folks in Colorado would have a clear view of the Pacific. 

WASH HANOS a 
BEFORE FF 

HANDCING 

wh 

CAN THE GREAT RIVERS—One way to preserve America’s fast- 
depleting clean water is to can it, as you would strawberry jam. Once 

canned, it would be returned to the riverbeds, remaining.clean and 

pure until pollution is eliminated. Can openers, naturally, will be ban- 

ned. 

Ane) jj HOW TO PUT THE UNEMPLOYED 
uA b_BACKTO WORK AGAIN — 

a won a OO SA
O 

eA, RB 

+ v, Soe. 
XX Ne “ 

mA 

\/ 

/ / aw, 

a 

DEFROST ALASKA—We could take “The Freeze Dried State” 

and turn its 586,000 square miles into giant tennis courts across the 

tundra. With its 6 months of continuous daylight, games can take 

place 24 hours a day, reducing the traditionally lengthy wait for a court. 

| aes || 
ie 

Ar aN) 

of AN 

for preserving America’s natural beauty is to bronze the entire country. 

Bronze is resistant to insecticides, nuclear fallout, corruption and 

intoxication—in short, life in America as we know it! 
11 
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So? 

You're 

soaking 

in it, 

aintcha? 

These hands look like 

sick lobsters! But don’t Butisn’t Balmolive 

worry—Balmolive will : a dishwashing 
do the trick! - liquid? 

Oh, Midge, you’re a 

real corker! But 

you're soaking in 

something, too. | 

don't know how to 
tell you this, but— 

| smell of perspiration, 

right? Relax, they all tell 

me that! | think I'll go 

across the street and talk to 
Catherine Denervy! 

I’m just a plain, simple ordinary girl who enjoys : ; tah 
the basic down-to-earth things like mink coats, You mean Yes, money and a rich boy friend! Without them, my 

Channel No. 5! life’s very dingy! And speaking of dingy—did anyone 

ever tell you that you have dingy teeth? 

Inflation, you know! Pera 

Now, Channel No. Of course not! But | do need some toothpaste! And 

5% will tell everyone where's the place to get it? Mr. Goodwinner’s Drug 

what you like! Store! Where else? . 

HEY. 
PUNCHDRUNK ! 

«WANT. ME TO 
SHAKE Ue" YouR FF 

MOUTH? - 

WITH THESE "DENT-IN G 
DIME-A-MINT'S") SILLY I YY 

3 

OW! tHe 
SMALLER THEY ARE, 
THE STRONGER THEY 

ARE! 

Excuse me, Mademoiselle I'll fake some! Cavities | need like Who cares for Maybe you’re getting checks, 

Denervy—don't buy that ' ahole in the head! ; checkups! It's but I’m getting diarrhea 
brand! Try new, improved ; checks |’m interested j listening to all these 

CRUST— it’s great for Fine! You'll soon be getting i in—the ones | get for combination commercials! 

Cavities! some fine checkups! a | i doing these gaudy i Excuse me while | run over to 
TV spots! the supermarket! 

YEAH. THE 



Mmm—this muffin is delicious! I'm glad | married you, dear! But, 
Even tastier than toast! say—where’s the coffee? 

That's because you're hy: eating Tommy’s British Here, try this—it’s the new, 
Muffins—and they're more improved Maxsmell House 

tasty than toast! 

Don’t worry—Blounty Paper Towels will take care of that 

spill! It’s the picky quicker-upper! 

Mmm, mmm—and it's Well, then—I’ll just 
good to the last drop! : go down to my 

neighborhood 
grocer and pick 

That is the last drop, up 
darling! It was so good, | ‘ some—OOPS!! 

drank 49 cups this 

morning! 

WANNA TRADE 
THAT. FOR. SOME 

ORANGI 
JUICE 5 

Don’t you 

mean the 

quick 

picker- 

Oh, my! you 

spilled the 

coffee all 

over the 

table! 

What's the difference—it works, don't it? But look at my 

hands—they’re red and ugly from all this mopping up of 

Midge’s Manicure Salon! 
\ coffee spilled by clumsy drinkers! I’m going next door to 



.. now, ladies, | know it’s 

squeezably soft and | know it 

has a heavenly scent, but don’t 

ever—but never— 

_ We know—we 

know—squeeze 

the darn 

Chummin! 

ye 
WEIGH IT FOR 

YOURGELF, HONEY! 

HEY- - YOU'RE 
RIGHT! L DO 

So why suffer? Try 

_Ex-Headrin—for fast 

headache relief! Will 

straighten you out in 
minutes! 

Thanks, Mister! But 

say—didn’t you used to 

be a fugitive on TV? 

sree aca ATCC HEMSCOTT a Ce SE I 

Never mind squeezing that 

Chummin, Mr. Whopple! Sell me 

some—fast! 

That's right! For seven 

years | used to,run all 

over the country! | 
really miss those 

days! 

Why miss them? 

You can still do a lot 

of running—and 

. regularly too—with 

new, improved 

Hex-Lax! 

uy ME- HE, ie 
F CRALLENGE 
AN ARM 
WRESTLE / 

You see, ladies— 

Chummin. is such a 
wonderful product ~ 
you can even use it 

for other things _ 

besides squeezing! 

Jimmy Carter 

doing a TV 
commercial? 

What's this world 
coming to? 

And speaking of people—friends, have you tried my new Little Liver Pills? They're especially made for people 

with little livers! What do they cost? Peanuts! And speaking of peanuts— 

But all this 

activity is giving 

' mea headache! | 

feel like my 

skull is about to 

lil do 
anything 

to get 
"| closer to 
‘| the people! 



(They're so happy, they re pe at everything!) 

~<ae*- DONNY AND MARIE ARE BREAKING UP! 
Boe 

; 

April 

- : r= Mi cle ey Scream 

THAT FAMOUS NUDE PICTURE OF LIZA MINNELLI 
(The one she has of the Marilyn Monroe Calendar!) 

Revealed for the first time: 

ROBERT ee S 
FIGHT AGAINST DRUGS! 

(He's allergic to aspirin!) 

LIZ TAL On cottesten | ‘How < vive R : 

“| TOOK THE COLD HOw SHV SITRSh STALLONE 
TURKEY TREATMENT!” INTO THE MOB! 
(On rye bread with a slice of pickle!) (Entering a crowded downtown,bus!) 

ELVIS PRESLEY AND THE MADAM OF THAT HOUSE! 
(His meeting with Roslynn Carter!) 

SPECIAL PARODY ISSUE 



: : APRIL FOOL, 1977 

PHEW | movies | Modern Scream 
NEWS OF CELEBRITIES WE PUT ON-THE-SPOT 

kk *&*& TERRIFIC 
kk PRETTY GOOD : IN BLUSHING COLOR 
x LOUSY ce 
* ASK FOR YOUR 

MONEY BACK Jack Nicholson ..39 He practically lives in gin mills 
: (it’s his favorite card game) 

WF—recommended for whole family. Faye Dunaway ...26 Her wild new affair 
HF—recommended for half family. (a charity dinner for animal life 
NF—recommended for no family (not even a dirty preservation 

old uncle). Woody Allen ....47 The night Raquel Welch asked 
p him to go out 

*Son Of King Kong— othe was in her room at the time) 
Gigantic Pictures—Golored: 

This hairy sequel to the original version 

firmly establishes Kong as Hollywood’s FIBBING FEATURES 
newest romantic idol. And in this.one he 

really gives the girls something to squeal Richard Burton ..19 The girl he never talks about 
about. (a maid he fired three weeks ago) 

Kong searches for his identity in this Louise Lasser ... What she couldn’t confess until now 
_ epic story, trying to find the “roots” of his : (that she’s a big star, that’s what) 

ancestry. This search ultimately leads - Frank Sinatra .... He ae he’ a ede pat dd chicks 

him to a tiny African village off the coast - Shelley Winters .. st oe et 1 Oo sounds ise 
of Nairobi. (at a London dice table) 

Here Kong discovers that he’s Marlon Brando. .. Those pills that he takes 
descended from a big baboon named (Carter's Little Liver Pills for 

_ Grunta Ginte—a name given to him by Sviieuiee bile juice flow) 
white zoo-traders who ignore his real Stallone The day Henry Kissinger took 
name—Tobie. him aside 

It’s a story not to be missed. Critics : (and left him there) 

predict this movie will take off like Haley’s i The truth about her Playboy 
Comet! (NF) (it’s her favorite magazine) 

Yaketa-Yaketa Direct Quotes... 
i Rona Barrett f Army Arches 

Hitch Your Wagon 51 Shoestring Quotes 
ToA Star Trigger from ....Fallen Arches 
Catching Up see «| Daytime Drivelings 
with The Marathon Man from ..Snot E. Remarx 

EDITORIAL STAFF 
Nobody wanted their name mentioned here so 
we're leaving them out. When you read this 

magazine you'll understand why. 
se 

MODERN SCREAM, April Fool issue, 1977, is published irregularly by the DULL Publishing Company. Any similarity 
between persons living, they're better off dead. Not responsible for anything we say in this magazine. Neither are the 
people we say it about responsible. PRINTED IN UNITED HASTE. 
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THE UNTOLD STORY: 

HE NIGHT BAI 
Q.THAT WILD, 

ct aie s ss 

@ Hollywood had never seen’ any- 

thing like it. Even by current stan- 

dards, this was a pretty wild bash. 

There they were—grownup men 

and women, cavorting all over the 

place; scotch-soaked swingers 

(ofo)iarefntaliarefsmenlea’anwielel olan ae) cqr-laa me) 

doing any other time; mixed-up 

couples in a hectic frenzy more sen- 

Ur-ltarclamcalomo) (elm (olanr-tanele\ ich 

Wherever you turned, there were 

drunken, pot-smoked bodies inter- 

locked in all sorts of weird em- 

braces. The furious intermingling of 

the sexes filled the air with a haunt- 

ing, eerie decadance. 

And right there in the middle of it 
Flllmuvictowe) bm =t-1s or-lalavemaliaatsic mV alalalle) 

Barbarino, caught up in the pas- 

Sile)are\ccwmn 0] co)amn (arolmmmol=ianavcr-lccremmmaalc) 

Jelacelelareliarelse 

It was a scene right out of Dante’s 

Inferno—strangers in the night, 

clutching and clawing each other in 

a seemingly Pagan ritual, making 

every minute count—as if time could 

actually stand still. 

Yes, this was really a wild, wild 

scene. And why shouldn't it be? 

After all—it was New Year's Eve at 

the Beverly Hilton! @ 

—— 

$ 



DOROTHY MANICS 
TELLS ALL... 
Jackie Onassis 

Takes Off 
Her Clothes 

In Public 
This was really something to see. The 

usually dignified, reserved Jackie taking 

off all her clothes as the crowd around her 

was getting hot! 

First the coat came off.-Then the hat: 

And then the sweater and scarf. From 

there it was just a few simple tugs before 

the blouse opened and the skirt plopped 

down. And there stood Jackie-wiggling in 

her slip, as the onlookers flushed. 

A split-second later she gave another - 

tug and her underpants fell. And there she 

was-stark naked-surrounded b y a gaping 

multitude of sweat-soaked spectators. 

You could actually feel the heat oozing 

all over everybody. And no wonder. All 

this was taking place in a Turkish Bath for 

women! 

The Affair That 
Farrah 
Fawcett Tried 
To Keep Secret 

It was the biggest affair of her life, and 

this girl’s had plenty. That's why she didn’t 
want to spoil it by telling anybody. Not 

even close friends or relatives knew about 
it. 

But somehow, word leaked out. Soon 
everybody was talking aboutit. It wasn't 

long before it was all over town. It seemed - 

that the whole world knew of the affair! 

By that time however, Farrah didn't 

care. The affair was out.in the open now, 

and it was just as well. After all, it was a 

catered affair planned as a surprise for — 

her parents silver wedding anniversary! 



What They’re 
Yakking About 

Liz Taylor has just announced that 

she’s through with Richard Burton 

because of his marriage to Susan Hunt. . . 

Truman Capote and Hermoine 

Gingold are putting a stop to the rumors 

that they're really one and the same — 

person by showing up together... 

Zsa Zsa Gabor just broke up with her 

current fiancee, a former Frogman in the 

U.S. Navy. Trouble was, everytime he 

kissed her she broke out in warts... 

Sidney Poitier, who recently turned 

down the lead in “The Lyndon Johnson 

which he plays the part ofa Negro... 

MGM just signed Czechoslovakia for a 

TV Special. The entire country will do 90° 

| minutes on NBC-TV's Big Event... 

There is no truth to the rumor that Elvis 

Presley’s sideburns used to be Telly 

| 
Story” signed instead for his next movie in. 

( 

Savalas’ hair. .: 

Ann Margret looking. around for anew 

name. Bradford Dillman looking around 

for a first one. 

WARREN BEATTY 
reportedly has had an affair with 

each of the leading ladies in his 

films. Asked why he hasn’t made a 

movie all year, he replied: “They 

- want me to co-star with Lassie!” 

Unconventional TV and movie 

star, DAVID CARRADINE, had 
this to say when he was found living 

in acave in the Rocky Mountains: ~ 

“Everybody’s gotta live someplace!” 

“| 

E om 

PHYLLIS DILLER, when 
questioned about why the neighbors 

are whispering about her, said: 

“Because | livenextdoortoa | 
Library!” 

‘Fay Wray used 
King Kong to 

make Bruce Cabot 
jealous!” 

“DIRECT 
MISQUOTES” 
BY HARMY ARCHER 

Rumor had it that AUDREY 
HEPBURN had purchased one of 
JANE RUSSELL ’s old bras. 
When asked about this she 

confirmed the report, saying: “! plan 

to make a housecoat for myself!” 

“Who are those 
two guys Raquel 
Welch keeps 
pointing at?”’ 

DEAN MARTIN shocked 
friends recently when he announced 

he gave up drinking after seeing a 

pink elephant. It was a false alarm 

however. As Dean reported: “It 

turned out to be a sunburned Jackie 

Gleason!” 

OONA O’NEILL 
CHAPLIN, wife of the former 
great comedian, startled friends at a 

party recently by getting up and © 

singing: “Something in the way he 

walks, thrills me as no other lover 

CARY GRANT, who hasn't 
made a movie in a decade, said it 

this way: “It’s been ten years already 

and | haven’t been in a film. | think I'll 

get out of this business!” 
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Kennedy. 

QT: Shout By Duck 

THE ANSWERS, MAN! 
Q. Is it true that Dean Martin doesn’t 

drink anymore? 

Bertha G., Veree, Ill. 

A. Yes, but he doesn’t erine any 

less either! 

Q. My favorite performer, Telly 

Savalas had an accident recently. 

Can you tell me the circumstances? 

Ozwald Z., Holey, Mass. 

A. It happened while he was walk- 

ing through a bowling alley. 

Q. Is Efrem Zimbalist, Jr. his real 

Bane? 

Lemual P., Oola, La. 

A. Is Efrem Zimbalist, Jr. who's 

real name? 

_ Q. | just read that at one time, Jackie 

Susann wanted to marry George 

Kennedy. Why would she want to do 

_that? 

Minerva W., Super, Fla. 

A. So she could call herself Jackie 

Q. | heard. that Woody Allen and 
Kate Smith plan to co-star ina movie 

together. What on earth will they call 
it? 

Myron X., Loanme, Tenn. 

A. The Odd Couple. 

Q. What are the requirements for 

joining the Englebert Humperdinck 

Fan Club? 

Sally J., Whoais, Me. 

A. All you have to do is spell his 

name. 

Q. They tell me that Phyllis Diller 
willed her body to Harvard Medical 

“School. Is this true? ‘ 

Marvin O., Praisbe, Ala. 

A. Yes, but they rejected it. 

Q. Who was that famous ex-movie 
star who just made a pile on Wall 

Street? 

Leo V., Wishy, Wash. 

A. Roy Rogers’ horse Trigger. 

NEWS 

Ann Margaret | 
confesses: “I 
Found My 
Husband With 
Another 
Woman!” 

When | think of all the love | gave 

that man; | could scream! And then 

one night | come home and find him 
with another woman! It was more 

than | could bear! 

What happened was, | came 

home unexpectedly hoping to sur- 

pise him. Opening the front door | 

tip-toed inside. Hearing voices inthe 

living room, | thought he was watch- 

ing TV. But lo and behold, there he 

was, sitting on the couch with 

another woman! 

And what a woman! When | saw 

her | just sat down and cried. And do 

you blame me? It was his mother, 

come to visit for a few days. 



COMIC _ Here's a strip that's been around a long time. And the longer 
STRIP | it's been around, the longer we see how much it hasn't changed 

PARODY How canit, when it’s hero is an illiterate, backward boy, 

who’s such a clod that he should be called... 

/ LAN' SAKES, WHAT'S” 
WRONG, ABNERD 7 
Yo! 1S LOOKIN' , DAZEY, AHM 
DEPRESSED! FF JUS’ SICK AN’ 
WHICH 1S HARD TIRED O' LIVIN’ 
TO RECOGNIZE - HERE INA 
SEEIN' AS Yo! A MOUNTAIN SLUM! iz Uy FER FOOD... HALF 

WHAT AH WANT. YG NAKED CHILD‘UN - 
IS A CHANGE! WITH NO ROOFS 
AH WANNA GO OVER THEIR HAIDS... 
LIVE IN'A 
CITY SLUM! 

i 

« 

aon Y fs 

'g ieee 

a 

OTHIN'S ¢ AKSHULLY 
hover IN DAZEY, THE. 
HOGPATCH THERE IS ¥ ss 4 NAME LUL 
ANY MORE / Nee : ; vray: 

HAIRLESS \ | 
4 MAK MAMMY 
WANTED A 

wsAN' THAT 
SCAREDY-CAT 
YONDER |S 
FEARLESS 

A FOZDUCK / 



MAMMY HOKUM, Y TA/NT So! 
MEBBE YO' KIN. | AN OAF YO! 

AN /LLIT ‘RATE 

Yo' IS ALWAYS HE'S 5-FEET-2 -= 

BASHIN’ POOR PAPPY / BUT WHEN AH 
ON THE TOP O' THE MARRIED HIM AS 

HAIDZ HE'S JUS' HE WAS ae. 
A Z7L GUY,,, NO 6-FEET-4-l 
MORE'N ee = Pe 

SUMPTIN'! AH 
FIXED UP YO' 
FAV'RITE DISH... 
TURNIP GREENS /-, 
SMOTH'RD /N 

WITH JELLIED 
HOG SNOUTS AN’ 

SO HUSH UP, 
HEAR = YO' 

BIRTH | Ti AW'LL K/LL 
CERTIF CATE \ ANYONE WHAT 

\ TUH PROVE IT! ] SAYS DIFF'RENT! 

MAMMY, HOW COME YY MEBBE Wow \.-4 

Y WELL, MEBBE NOT 
KILL IM! MEBBE 

TELL ME,..HOW | IS, BUT Yo! COME FROM A JUS’ BASH 'IM ON 
COME AH TURNED | HAINT GOOD, SOLID, THE NOGGIN LIKE 
OUT To BE SUCH | /LLIT'RATE! DECENT THIS 

GOTTA CUT 
THESE MOUNTAIN 
MEN DOWN TUH 
SIZE OR THEY'LL 
STEP ALL OVUH 



AH STILL SAY THERE'S ° 
NOTHIN’ MUCH TO DO 
IN HOGPATCH ! THE 
‘LAST EXCITIN! THING 
THAT HAPPENED HERE 
WAS FO' YEARS AGO 
WHEN BATHLESS GOGGINS 
ACCIDENT'LY FELL INTO 
A WELL AN’ POLLUTED | 
THE ENTIRE WATER © 
SUPPLY FO' MILES 

AROUN’! 

ge“ 

YW 

FACT IS I KIN WHIP 
EV’RYONE AN' EV'RYTHING 
IN THE MOUNTAINS ‘CEPT 

AN' IF'N YO' REMEMBER 
WHAT AH TOL’ YO' ABOUT 
“OUR NAMES, YOU'LL 
-UNDERSTAN’ WAY / 

THAN BASHIN' TWO 
SCRAGG BOYS HEADS 
TOGETHER ! 

IN THE AIR 
TELLS Me! 

Kom, 

TAR. 
SCRAGG BOYS 
HEADS 

TOGETHER! 

1 THEY DO KINDA HUG 
NICE THO... AH MUST 
ADMIT THAT / 

AH'M TIRED O' WRASSLIN' 
BEARS ALL THE TIME... 
THEY JUS' HAINT NO 
COMPETISHUN FO' ME! 

AH THINK AWLL GO DOWN CZ] COME TO 
To WHERE THE SCRAGG - \_] THINK O'IT, 
BOYS ARE HOLED UP AN’ EVEN WITHOUT 
HAVE ME SOME FUN! IF'N ]// THE FEUD 
IT WEREN'T FOR OUR _ LIFE HERE 
FAM'LY FEUDIN' WITH IS REAL 
THEIRS, \IFE HERE ou. i! 
WOULD BE REAL 
DULL f 

RELEASE FO' MAH 
PENT-UP 

EMOSHUNS. 

SMART, AH'D KNOW 
WHAT THAT MEANS 

” “ 



<GuLP? AH PLUMB \/...AN ANY 
FORGOT LIT'S SADIE FELLA THAT 

THE ONE DAY O' THE 
YEAR. WHEN ALL THE 
SINGLE GALS 

_ CHASE AFTER ALL 
HAS TO ‘ 

MARRY VER: 

Te 
ee" ee 

WAIT A MINUTE 
\_AH CAINT MARRY 

AH NOW PRONOUNCES 
ALL 0’ YOUSE 
MAN’ AN‘ ax: 

BO : ~~ (SS 

( (a SS 
an AAS No 

1 4 
ay 
Soe 

2 
~~ \ 

Ee 
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LAYMATE OF 
THE MONTH | 

_ EXPOSED FOR THE FIRST TIME 

86-52-94 

en They 
They Threw Away The Mold” . 



MILITARY PARODY: 
Though America is at peace, its military expenditures continue to rise. Keeping our 

position as Number One is expensive and inflates our national debt. Because of this, and the 
fact that what is spent on the military doesn't meet basic human needs, many people 
advocate cutting back expenses. They feel that we can't keep a big military and provide 
essential services too. Not so. There is an alternative. We simply make the armed forces pay 
for itself! How do we do that? Just read on and you'll find out. . . 

sy 

yyy as a a 

Vi} Fade 

Miniter 

(UP ac 
a me -< nee — So 

A Demolition Squad This is a natural for > 
our fighting men. The job would be to Government P.R. Public 
knock down old buildings and clear _relationscost the gov-/ 
slums for urban renewal. ernment $50 million a 
. year. This can be easily? 

eliminated. Who. , / 
would criticize the Y 
government when as Sak (a7 

he has a 20mm anti-tank gun shoved up his nose? 

—_—__—4 
Sanitation Engineering — 
Blasting refuse and “le 

shooting discarded cans 

off fences would have the 
added benefit of keeping 
the aim of military per- 

sonnel sharp. And no one. es A 
could refuse the guy in hye 4 
the tank on the front iy “ee Se 
lawn who says: “Give Wi were 

us your garbage!” 
fo Ze 

i W | — —= 
Z Lf Ve 

Me 

Wttltttttrerenpapey, 

speed limit on our nation’s highways, me 

tanks could be used as pacemakers. Ge So 
Any car that tried to pass would be Wi i 
instantly blown off the highway! 
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OUR ARMED FORCES: (vpenpTURES DOWN- MAKING 
Bre IN PEACETIME aren Forces pay FORITSEL 

2. SELL OUR ARMIES AND GET MAXIMUM PROFITS FROM EACH ITEM . . : oar 

Z wy” 

OOO YUL LTT 
Oil Drilling This can be accomplished 

by turning the missiles upside down 

and capping them with giant 
corkscrews. 

Cattle Herding Jeeps with mounted machine guns not 
only keep the most ornery of steers in line, but they have 
a tendency to discourage rustling. 

BILLIONAIRE 
Battleship 

A Parker 

Brothers’ game. 
Two billionaires 

buy ships and 

blindfold the 
crews. The two 

then go ashore 
and call out 

longitude and 
latitude numbers 
as shots. First 

one to sink 
his opponent's 

ship wins. 

\ 

a 

SSS 

SS > * 

AReal-Life Battle Scenes Imagine the Battle of the Bulge in your 
‘own back yard. Or perhaps you prefer Lee and Grant at Richmond. 
Whatever your favorite war or battle, you won't want to miss out on 

this offer. Fora paltry $10 million, you can have the battle scene 
of your choice recreated in all it’s blood and gore. \ SS 

4 Vy 4 by 
A osca iW, 

However, selling it means loss of control—so the final solutionis... 
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A Circus’ Acts See a tank: stand on the end of its gun. See a jeep walk a 
- tightrope. See the bombing of Pearl Harbor recreated before your very 

eyes. All this with your ringmaster, ol’ Jimmy Carter hisself! 

4 Exterminators All you have to 

do if you want to chase gophers 
out of your turnip patch is to 
rent a machine gun! 

~ Sports The center snaps the > 
ball to the quarterback, who 

stuffs it into a bazooka and tries 

to fire it to his receiver! 

Escort Service Can you think 
of a better way to impress your 
girl on a date than by pulling up 

in a chauffeured tank? 

Why 
SHE 
Wty: 

titi 
tin 
LZ 

SAL LTT! T kis 
EPILOGUE: SINCE RENTING IS BEST, 
WRITE YOUR CONGRESSMAN TODAY- 
SUPPORT THIS TAX-SAVING PLAN!. 



Hi there! I’m 

Orville 
Fenderlob, 

PARODY 

Magazine. Today 

I’m speaking to 
you from the shop 

of America’s 

leading TV 

repairman, Leo 

Gurney... 

The best part about 

being a TV repairman 
is that you don’t even 

have to know the 

business. All you have 

to do is remember one 

line. This you keep 

saying no matter what 

the trouble is. You 

study the back of the 

set for.a few minutes, 
feel around a little bit, 
then say this classic 
line: “I have to take it 

to the shop!” 

Tell me, Mr. 

Gurney... 
you must 

need a lot of 

training ona ° 

job like this. 

. How many 

years of 

school do 
you have to 

go through? 

Whattaya 

mean years? 

A couple of 

weeks is all 
you need! 

Just so long 

as you pick 

up the tricks 

of the trade! 

If you can con the customer into 

letting you take the set out of his 

home, you’ve already made a 

killing. Now let the boys at the 

shop get theirs! 

PARODY INTERVIEWS A 
TELEVISION REPAIRMAN 

ake 1 ae 
ee 

No... because they might 

accidentally find a way of 
repairing it themselves! 

: ey 7eE et 
GURNE Ne 

never to fool around THE SI% 
_with the inside of the 1 MILLION DOLLAR 

set! Do you know MAN ce 

why? 

Because 

~ they 
might 

geta 

shock? 

Oh? 

What are 

some of 

those 

tricks? 

The most important 

thing to remember is 

... keep warning 

the customers 

Don't Are you kidding? Besides . . . if the 
you ever 

fix @ set 

in the 

customer’s 

home? 

There’s no money in 

that! Once you get his 
property at your place 

you can charge him 
whatever you want! 

customer saw what we 

were doing it would blow 

the whole image that TV 

repair is difficult to do! 



Are We got a million of ‘em! One of our biggest 

. there gimmicks is selling them a lot of “extras”. . . things 
Only we don't let the any other they don’t really need. Like another pair of rabbit’s 
customer know this. so-called [a ears. Or a duplicate channel adapter. Or the 
We let him think its . tricks off biggest racket of all. . . an insurance policy against 
harder to fix. We get the 7 _ future repairs! That's the real moneymaker. It keeps 
our kicks watching trade? i} ~- “empayingon the set all those months we're not * 
him turn colors Ws ids there! And everybody knows that TV sets are designed 

when he sees the bill! . to go on the blink the day after the insurance expires! 

What 

about : 
| color TV? What complicated? It’s the 

Isn’tthata j@ same old baloney! Color TV 
little more is just like black-and-white; 

complicated only it’s another kind of tube. 
than The only thing different is that 

black-and- for color we charge double! 

That we do. Some k 
. Surely you people just don’t They come up with lines like “$47.50 .. . for 

Aren't must come like to shell out $45 what?” Another is “But we only play ita 
| there No, they all across just to have us tell What couple of hours weekday nights . . . how 
aoe went out of customer them the plug was out. exactly could it be 8 tubes?” Or this classic that 
honest business yours resistance? Or pay $80 for an Aotha always cracks me up: “But the last 
repairmen? ago. Couldn't adjustment of the nuethiiaing _repairman told me it was in. good 

compete with us! contrast. But we condition!” Man, | have to turn my face to 

Bs io pessinagesl ; hide the laughter on that one! 

in the sea.We just take 
the money and run! 

6UT HOW'LL Z WATCH : 
SPORTS ON SUNDAY ! - 

Then throw in 

words like 

. We go into a lot of electronic double-talk! This FE: tnicwie like: |4 “soundwave” and 
or example, you say things like: leuel bartliand 

What do you always confuses them and makes them think the i‘ j ‘ 

do when the trouble is more serious than it actually is. Mainly, Your transistor cable is blocking ‘deguienciee:” 
the audio generator!” If they still q customer Y} the customer thinks you know what you're talking Uo cabaret inthe Fee PY They'll be so glad 

; give you flak, hit them with: “Your to get rid of you 
complains?’ [% about. Which, of course, we don’t! , 

} circuit-breaker has a depressed they'll want you to 

valve in the aerial pattern! take the sot tothe 

shop! 



They're changing He’s 
This is tubes from one replacing f 

the 5. What are set to the other. What is that them with | whatde 
actual these When it works man doing new tubes | you do with gotta think of 

room we men, you have a with all those from the 7 | the new everything 
do our doing : winning rusty customers’ | tubes you in this 

repairs over _ combination! _ burned-out ial sets! take out? Buslneds 

in! H 6 there? ’ A = tubes? — : 

We re-sell 

them ata 

profit. You 

Hechecks [fF 

That man : — : out the e We don't even make Let's face 
over there j ; ‘ customer's What if calls in those it, Man, 
gives all our Oh? How does he arrive at the final address. If it'sa neighborhoods you got a 
estimates! | figure? It must be avery difficult and it's a good one | poor anymore, there’s no lotto 

: time consuming procedure! he charges address? money there! 

Sometimes 
ee t +1’ Wepaint the same 

They're the sets the | thema people | hope you don’t 
customers abandon | ‘| different buy back mind me saying 
lhere after they get | Hoesen and their old ]__ this but these 
their estimates! o 1 sell them sets and , men look like 
This is another : back to they don't bums, not 
gimmick we use people as even electronics 
when we want to cre new sets! know the experts! 
keep the set! . difference! Fa 

That's because they are bums! 
Why pay experts when you 

don't need thern? Each shop 
today has only one expert. The 
boss! The rest are unskilled 

workers who just follow orders 

and work cheap! 



Not at all. At least we give them a Asan The worst brand! The 

working set! It’s the so-called experienced one that always breaks down. 

“entertainment” shows that are TV man, That to us is the best brand! 

cheating the public. Giving them an tellme... 

unrealistic look at life! And those what's the 
“commercials” that make you want : best 

what you don’t need . . . That's cheating brand on © 
the public! the 

4 market? 

Don’t you 

feel you're 

cheating 

the public? 

: ‘ Today we're like 
I don thave to remind you daeidre Wehive : Well, if there’s no é‘ wee ¢ 

that we've come along way i : : y the dial 

since our humble sega. sah 
beginnings. Years ago we geisha sue Ne iO fa Bb ee ell 9 ifit's on wecanscreencalls | want to watch my 

ly go up on . the and.make only the =| favorite TV program 
roofs to install aerials. . . i i second i that’s on right Pout 
would you believe it? floor! Big onl ae iB heontay' 

neighborhoods! 

hereon my own 
personal set... 

EE 
eC i ee SIP 

Darn it, the set won't Conked out completely! It's just disgusting! Worse part is This is Orville Fenderlob of 
work! I'll she te it . . . try getting a repairman this time of day! PARODY Magazine signing off! 

around alittle... 



PEOPLE PARODY ; 
What made the good old days good? The fact that there weren’t so many people around! If there were, we probably wouldn't even 
be here. There just wouldn’t have been any room for expansion or growth. To prove this point, let’s go back to the real beginnings 

of America’s expansion and growth—namely, the Old West. Here’s how it might have looked. . . 

-TETODAY’S OVERPOPULATION 
EXIGIED IN THE CLD WEST 

Four hours in this durn traffic! Ah'm startin’ tuh git Come tuh think of 

Ani ania thtnclien city ne saddle-sores! Ah jus’ gotta git it~ah won't be able 

baaeeltt i tuh Tax-Dodge City afore a tuh sit anyplace! 
Man, whut is this here West 

pt Ne aPEN sunup—or ah won't be able tuh 
sit in thuh tub! 

; : ‘ Jus’ mah luck—there ain’t no parkin’ 
At last! Thuh suburbs of this here town! Too bad ah anywhere! Knew ah shoulda pankbisss 
ain't nevuh larned tuh read—ah sure would like tuh smalluh hoss! 

know whut them there signs is sayin’! Mebbe it’s a 
good thing—ah can't read thuh dialogue in these 

balloons neithuh! 

—1(e 

(ov 
A ii 



Hold it, stranger! I’m the 

sheriff here—let’s see 
your riding license and 

vehicle permit! 

(gulp) Ah 

left’em in 

mah othuh- 

Durn it! Ten minutes in this Now that ah’m sprung, Sheriff, 
danged town an’ mah hoss : mebbe you kin help me! Ah’m 
is towed away an’ ah lands lookin’ fer a vicious killuh—an 

in thuh hoosegow! Could be hombre wit’ one eye, half an 
worse, ah reckon—they ee ear, a six-inch throat scar an’ 

coulda put thuh hossinwit. §% |. almost bald! Do yuh know him? 

no MZ i 

Must be 500 

guys in this town 
fit that 

. description! Try 

Saloon! the 
DEAR adi 

Ah said ah . An hour tuhrgit in—a FIED Ea ena Must be 500 cowboys here 
Solly! You need y sits jedi two-buck covuh __ an’ all of ’em look like thuh 

reservations! Also [4  beer—ah charge—eighty-cents fer a polecat ah want! Lucky 
two-dollarcover | - e Kigel boo beer—ah’m so plumb only ah know he has a 

disgusted ah’ll nevuh find 

that there crittuh! 
charge! 

Chop-chop! 

ci 
“ small pimple unduh his 

right chin or ah’d nevuh 
find him! 

Drat thuh luck! It’s so danged 

crowded in here; nobody even 

heard me! 

Ah see ya—yuh 

dirty no-good 
varmint! DRAW 
YER GUN!! 

Thar he be! Hey, you 

thar! WHOOPS!! Ah 
can’t git near him! 

Without killin’ 499 
innocent people, thatis! 

Ca 

[h~) 
Wane 
Wyte ak 



Ah'll jus’ stand here an’ wait fer him tuh 
come out! Or for that there blonde at thuh 

bar. Whichever comes first— 

Ah'm gonna Sorry! Convention 
be here fer a in town—all the 
spell—got a hotels are full! Try'a 

motel in the ‘ 
suburbs! 

Might as well wait aroun’ 

here—mebbe that polecat’ll 

(gasp) This danged smog! Ah can’t 

(cough) see a blasted thing! He done got 

Sorry! You don’t have 
identification—no luggage—no 

credit cards—no note from your 
parent—try the Indian Reservation 

on the other side of the tracks! 

Lae 

HEY! THAR HE IS 
NOW! LEMME AT ’IM! 

away (cough) again! 

Now ah gotta go sleep wit’ injuns! 

Mah luck, fer a roommate ah'll git 
Runnin’ Water! 

DURN! Ah didn’t see that there 

Stage! Thuh light musta changed! 
Now ah lost him again! 



Ah ran thuh killuh’s name | Meanwhile, ah gotta buy me Be oop pi .| _ Jus’ tell me whar 
through one of them there some new duds—these are P ssi asis yer 10-gallon. 

Computers! Mebbe that'll turn startin’ tuh smell like mah ey pied oe ere Aisle 15— ones marked, 
down tuh $6.95! 

Ah’ve been in this here line The Computer located the i Here’s five 
iy sinenesp i killer's name-and dolluhs—jus’ give 

whan dacatiiiet Pls 0 hal Ba : address—that'll be ten 
got over ten items! me out! _ sag Se ee ; sahire. pieasal 

Ah shoulda paid thuh othuh five Excuseme, Just wateh it, Ah'm plumb tired—flat 
bucks—how will ah evuh find him |} ma'am—ah'm Mister, or I'llcalka | broke—dead lost—why didn’t 

' here? ; lookin’ cop! I’m not that kind ah stay home on thuh ranch 
ie of agirl! And besides— | where it’s not so crowded! 

Well, mebbe with 
animajs—but not wit’ people! 

\GZ 

?’'m doing my laundry! & 



AHA! Ah finally found : My, but Hold it, boys—there’s a But it'll 
ya—yuh orn’ry, no-good, : line of people a mile take 

: ou’re - ae ; 
lily-liv’red skunk! You shot y long waiting for their hours! hostile! 

mah brothuh in thuh ge shootouts—you'll have 
back—now you is gonna git : 

it! DRAW!! 

3 DAYS LATER... Dang it! Ah waited so long fer mah numbuh, 
thuh killuh died a natural death! From thuh smog! 

NEXT!! SHOOTOUT Finally! 
NUMBER 526,938! That's me! 

Ah’m checkin’ out of this EE Man, talk about | Well, ah’m a-headin’ home now! Nothin’ more 

here town! Ah’ve been That'll be 836 yer parkin’ kin happen tuh me now—nothin’ more 
here five days—whut do ripoffs! disasterous, that is— hung 

ah.owe you? lease OMIGOD! They gave me thuh wrong hoss! 
eR 7 



HUMAN They say a marriage is over a long time before the divorce ; ; 
RELATIONS is announced. When do you know when the marriage is beginning | PARODY to fizzle? Well, there are certain tell-tale signs if you | 

know where to look. For example... 

.... you find a Maytag repairman behind - | . -- you come hore with great news you’ve . you go to the bathroom and find the 
been promoted and your wife tells you to “HIS” towel used as a dust rag to clean the the washing machine and he tells you he’s 
take out the garbage. bottom of the bowl. no longer lonely. | 

ness THR 

A 
4 Titi 

, | i Cee, p 2 : : 3 

. . . you notice you have the same milkman . .. you wake up one night and find that ... you have a big fight with your dog and | 
in Detroit as youdid when youlivedin your wife has moved the baby’s bed back your wife says that the dog was in the right. 

| Chicago six months ago. into your room. 

.. you accidentally discoverthattheguy e ‘yi asks you to go s opping for o ... you come home one night and your wife 
living at your home all this time isn’t really her and the place she sends you to is in the serves you a delicious meat dinner, and o your wife’s brother, Bermuda Triangle. you're a vegetarian. 



q pra \ ac 
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-_ ‘THE MARRIAGE IS OVER WHEN... 
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ha .. your mother-in-law comes to visit you _ . .. you sit down on your favorite living _ . .you decide to call home collect one day 
/ one day and she has a great big smile on her room chair, press the reclining lever, and it ‘and your spouse won’t accept the charges. 

face. blows up. 

as 

... you reach for a towel while taking a Cz you come home and find a strange cigar ... you look over and discover that your 
shower and find your mate has handed you butt in the living room ashtray and a grin mate has stuck a pin into your side of the 
an electric heater. on your wife’s face. water bed. ; , 

be 
tie you come ome rom work and find your ... you return from the doctor diagnosed as . .. your husband buries you in the sand at 

dinner waiting on the table. Not on a plate, a heart patient and your wife tells you to the beach one day, and then forgets where. 

but on the table. shovel snow. 41 



HSE Rt 

Why, Wilslum? 

Afraid of another ria * 

Tell me, Wilslum, aut os Pheer ey pellet why are we Because Hagley, if we find it, Americans will no longer | believe Skull Island getting the company buyingtts 
searching for oll be forced to buy oil from greedy, vicious, insensitive contains the largest oil Island's mining movie rights! 
out here anyway? foreign businessmen! They'll be able to deal with shelf yet discovered! rights? Somebody else may 

greedy, vicious, insensitive American businessmen! We must be the first to Ttvieticonaticetianl 
Mainly us! We at PETRATS will make a fortune at the land at Skull! Wy g aves 

inflated oil prices! 

Gentlemen, these photos show the top secret Excuse me, sir, 

location of Skull Island complete with all the oo there’s a 

natives. You'll notice it’s a little blurry. That's stowaway on 

because it's hard to take a picture of 5,000 : board. | think he’s 

people. Somebody is always moving! _ aspy! 

I'm not a spy! | happer 

to be a Princeton 

anthropologist 

interested in studying 
Skull Island. 

As the perfect 

place to find oil? 

No, as the perfect 

place to find girls! 

Man, do | dig those 
native chicks! 



Look! Floating alone in 
that raft! It’s a beautiful 
girl in a black negligee! 

Man, what an — 
incredible way to sneak 

a girl into the movie! 

ae si a 2 oy 
There itis—Skull Either that, or we 

Island! | believe the have a country with 
greatest oil find of the one hell-of a 
century lies behind that pollution problem! 
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_ To me it looks like ltappears to be some 

kind of religious contestants rehearsing 
‘ceremony or party! . for Let’s Make A Deal! 
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You think that’s something? 
Wait'll you see who they 

bring in for her lover later on! 

Say, why do they 

call it Skull Island 
anyway? 

?'m Dwum, the only survivor of a 
yachting accident! Last night while my 

boyfriend was showing “‘Deep Throat” 
in his cabin, a popcorn machine blew 

up and sank the ship! Luckily, at the 
time, | was throwing up over the rail. 

Because you gotta 

be out of yours to 
come here! 

I'm convinced 
this ancient 

wall was built 

by some long 

lost 

civilization! 

The chief says he wants 
to trade six of his women 

lil say! We 

Must have left a melted 
beena + butter slick 

powerful- two miles 

explosion! ; long! 

| disagree! Certain facts lead me 

to believe that the island is not 
deserted—and that the wall was 
repaired recently! Facts like that 
fresh earth, the newly trampled 

grass, the green wood. And 

then there's that pay toilet... 

That's ridiculous! Absurd! I'd never give 
up Dwum for six native women! Ask him to 

for Dwum! throw in the island's oil rights and it's a deal! 



Wire the boys back No, drilling the big By the way, have you seen Nonsense! What 
home and tell them I've Drilling the big oil cavity in my tooth! Dwum? | think we'd better : could possibly 
found the big one! | shelf on the The pain is killing keep an eye on her? happen to her 

start drilling tomorrow! island? : : aboard this ship? 

What a drag! My first Island party and | had 

to come stag! Hope someone’s arranged a 

blind date for me! If not, I'll go ape! 

Uh-oh—those horrible growls, that foul stink 
filling the air, the uprooted, crashing trees—if this 

isn’t a commercial for Stanley Home-Gardening 
ipmient, I'm in big trouble! 

EEEEK! | know! 
like my men tall, 

~ dark. and 

muscular—but this 

is ridiculo 

Still he’s kinda cute! | 

wonder if he’s 

married? My luck, he 

won't call me in the city! 



Hi there, big 

boy—live around 
here? 

I tested the samples and | i 

have good news and bad a What's 
news! Firstthe goodnews: § the bad 
The samples prove there's 

oil on the island! 

Oh, the strong, silent 
type, eh? | could really 

go for a brute like you! 

Somebody 
stole 

all our 

drilis! 

Wilslum to Rescue Party . . . do not | Nowhe 

The girl's only 
hope is for us to 

destroy Dung! 

‘4 

I've got it! The Company's expecting me t 

home the big one—that's what they'll get! ll bring 
back Dung! We'll use him to wipe out our 

competition! Who knows? | may even get him a 
shot on the Carson Show! 

Then why are you 

heading North? Dung 

went South! 

But how will 

you get him to 
America? 

Ever get the feeling you're walking 
hurt Dung. . .Repeat: do not hurt Dung. . . tells us! up a gangplank and there’s no ship? 

| know! If you think we’re gonna 
tangle with that monster, you're 

a bigger boob than he is! 

It's easy! We knock 

with chloroform, stuff him in 

an oil tanker, and ship him to 

New York! Nothing’s 
impossible for an oil company! 



Mmm-m, that’s nice! Fay Wray, 

: Blow in my ear and I'll eat your 
follow you anywhere! heart out! 

Sorry! All deliveries should 
be made at the back entrance! 

i For God's sake— 

open the gate! _ 

Darnit! I've been meaning 
to get that lock fixed! 

! can’t understand it! For years | 

couldn't get a date and now 

every beast in the jungle wants 

to hold me and squeeze me! 

Hy 

Will the 

wall hold? 

The chloroform’s 
putting Dung to sleep! 

You mean Dung 
and that giant snake 

he’s fighting off? 

No! | mean you and those 

creepy sailors I've been 

fighting off! You've all 

been trying to paw me 

from the start! 

Does the president like 
yy 

You answer my 

question, I'll 

answer yours! 

It's either that—or this sil 

dialogue that’s doing it! 



Uh-oh! This must be Dung’s firstocean ; ee : This show is a . Like | was 

voyage! Somebody get a mop! A big one! : : farce! A If you don't like 4 saying—it's 
: : mockery of it, you can quit agreat 

justice! An and return the tribute to 

insult to the $10,000 i our 

whole human advancelgave MV | tree-swinging 
race! i. relatives! 

Ladies and gentlemen—introducing—King Dung! Have no fear! That cage is absolutely 
: guaranteed to withstand Dung’s 

mightiest blows! He can’t possibly get 

out! I'll stake my reputation as an honest 
promoter on that! 

‘ 9S 

OS C, 

EGAD! He’s getting RUN FOR YOUR 

out! Good thing | LIVES! Just like the 
haven't got a script, the beast has 

reputation as an no sense of humor! 
honest promoter! 



Hey! A 40-foot gorilla 
is on the tracks! 

Ignore him—maybe he'll 
get off at the next stop! 

Man (hic) | knew Carter 
Oh, no— - promised New York City a, 
Big Mouth . ‘ big hand (hic) but thish ish 

is here again! ridiculush! 

YE GODS! He's taking her to the 
top of the World Trade Center! 

As if they didn’t have enough 
problems trying to rent that building! 

Man, | knew that muggers were in” You're 
the subways—but this is too much! : safe here, 
. Dwum! 

This is one 

place Dung 
will never 

find you! 

Look, Henry! A big gorilla So? In this neighborhood, 
carrying a screaming girl! gi so unusual? 
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Captain, call the Air Force! Call the 

Marines! Call S.W.A.T.! And most 
important of all—call a 

photographer! This is my big 

chance to make the cover of 

Newsweek! 

This is a 
high-class 

saloon—they 
never let 

anyone in 

without a tie! 
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Look! Dung is falling! He’s done for! 
T'was beauty that killed the beast! 

wee te 

$069%. & 

It's—it’s—oill | finally found 
the big one! It was under 

New York City all the time! 
Get ready to drill! 

You mean Dwum 
pushed him off the roof?) 

eee, CGener* eas 

Wilslum, you're crazy! You 
can't drill for oil here! Right 
in the middle of New York 
City! What will you do with 

all the people! 

Man, that Dung hit the ground with 

more force than a Binaca blast! 
| always knew he had a lot of guts! 

Will you stop that 

racket! Can'ta 
guy get any 

sleep around 
here? 

He made a 

tremendous hole in 

aaatttt | guess oil’s well 
stuff’em in an oil tanker and ship’em all to Skull : ae dads welll 
Island! You forget—nothing’s impossible for 

an oll company! 



Hello, does anybody out a : . ; I've appeared in dozens of successful 

there know my face?. . . ji movies and still nobody knows my face; . . 

{ ; If they knew my face | 
That's why | always carry this Expressly : wouldnt nedd this Card. 

American Card. I'd be lost without it, since | oe 
never carry any cash with me... : 5 

But how am | going to get my face known 

5 when it’s my body people keep looking at? 
©) 
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MINERVA ['s.\-/ ENGLAND'S KING JOHN ‘Y- 
Z\IMBALIST RULED HIS COUNTRY FOR 37 YEARS 
wAN 82 YEAR OLD Wa}, | WITH AN IRON HAND! 
GRANDMOTHER 

FROM SPOKANE 

HAS THE BRAIN OF 
AN I8 YEAR OLD GIRL! 

SHE KEEPS IT IN A TRUNK ' DWARFS 

us IN THE ATTIC, oe! “3 

BACHELOR SC EN YOG! PRACTITIONER | SAcHELoR scientist 
OSEGOCOW! | BROoK.yn, A 

: RHODES SCHOLAR 
y A AIA ey AND NUCLEAR 
“OF DULUTH LAY WITH PHYSICIST, INVENTED 
- HIS ENTIRE BODY OVER A CYCLOTRON THAT 

THE OPEN FLAME OF A DEFIES LASAR 
GRILL FOR TWELVE BEAM RADIATION 
CONSECUTIVE HOURS / FROM ELECTRO- 

a ace |) MAGNETIC WAVES: 
STILL HIS 
MOTHER 

HIS OTHER HAND WAS NORMAL !| 

7 SNOW WHITE WAS 
SEVEN FEET LONG. 

, ra LIT URE ODDITY / 

HA 
- ly, ie ORCI ie Le oh” AARDVAARKS ard 

To A ERI zy Megs It DOCTORS THAT HE ONLY 

Bese NG DA HAD A YEAR TO LIVE AND LLAMAS ecth 
HE DIED AT 102! STUTTER. 

THEY TOLD HIM WAEN HE WAS tot! 
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